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FORWARD 
 

The Anti-Racism Advocacy Group for Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology (GAAROA in 
French) is a collective of speech-language pathologists and audiologists who feel a need for 
action to address the ever-present problems of systemic racism in our society.  
 
Our mission is to educate Québec’s regulating body for speech-language pathologists and 
audiologists, the Ordre des orthophonistes et audiologistes du Québec’s (OOAQ), as well as other 
members and stakeholders in the fields of healthcare and education about the persistent and 
damaging effects of systemic racism among Black, Indigenous and Racialized People (BI&RP) of 
Québec. Another goal of ours is to promote best practices and hopefully integrate them into the 
daily practice of speech-language pathology and audiology.  
 
This group strongly hopes that the proposed solutions will encourage professionals and 
institutions we work with to take the first steps towards a truly inclusive health and education 
system for everyone. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
This report identifies issues related to the presence of direct and systemic racism in the fields of 
speech-language pathology and audiology. This report is based on data from literature, 
government statistics and testimonies given by members and students of the profession as well 
as clients from Black, Indigenous and Racialized (BI&R) communities in Québec.  

In short, our report states that racism is present within fields of speech-language pathology and 
audiology in Québec, and that it has direct and indirect repercussions for BI&RP in Québec. The 
manifestations of racism within our professions and the implications for BI&RP are briefly outlined 
below along with key testimonies and main points of action we recommend to improve the 
situation. Furthermore, this body of work provides in-depth documentation of these manifestations 
and repercussions. 

Testimonies were received in French and have been translated for the purpose of this report. 

Manifestations  
● Underrepresentation of BI&RP in professional and student communities as well as 

educational faculties 
● Racism and microaggressions in training, clinical and educational settings 
● Lack of training and awareness for intercultural and inclusive skills in academic programs 

and continuing education 
● Use of tests and standards unsuitable for BI&RP 
● Use of non-representative and/or incomprehensible therapeutic material for BI&R patients 

 

Repercussions 
● Assessment of competencies with negative biases against BI&RP which reduces their 

opportunities for training and employment 
● Overestimation or underestimation of communication difficulties among BI&RP (children 

and adults alike) 
● Therapeutic plans that are poorly or not at all adapted to the reality and needs of BI&R 

patients 
● Refusal to provide services and early closure of files 
● Negative influence on BI&R students’ chances of success 
● Lack of trust in speech-language pathologists and audiologists among the BI&RP 
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Key Testimonies 
“Someone asked my internship supervisors if it bothered them that I worked for them given that I 
am Muslim. My supervisor shared that information with me in the last days of my internship. […]” 
 
“My speech pathology colleague who works in a hospital told me, to my face, that she would’ve 
preferred they hired someone from Québec rather than me. […] One of my colleagues even put 
a pencil in my hair ‘to see if it held in place.’ Some colleagues said things like ‘we’re talking about 
South Asians, not like you, you’re like us.’” 
 
“[…] I caught my supervisors refusing to give any care to black or Middle Eastern patients, 
justifying themselves that the patients are always late. For example, when one of the supervisors 
caught a glimpse of a Mr. X who had an Arab-sounding name, she would sigh. Other times, when 
Middle Eastern patients came in 20 minutes late, the supervisors would tell their receptionist not 
to let them in. When a Quebecer patient does the same, they allow him to come in. When I asked 
about the exact policy for late arrivals, she said that it depends.” 
 
“I was talking to a speech-language pathologist working with Indigenous children, and she said 
that it would be beneficial for the children to be exposed to more French at home (although their 
mother tongue is at risk of becoming extinct).” 
 
Key Action Points:  
● Acknowledge that systemic racism exists within the professions of speech-language 

pathology and audiology in Québec and recognize the repercussions of such racism 
throughout inequalities in terms of inclusion, individual health, access to health and social 
services as well as in the quality of services provided to the public;  

● Publicly stand against and commit to take anti-racist actions with measurable objectives; 

● Form an anti-racism committee that is predominantly composed of BI&R members from the 
professional community in order to provide a safe space for ongoing discussions and 
exchanges about the challenges faced by students and professional members from these 
communities; 

● Mandate that all OOAQ members receive an evidence-based anti-racism training from 
BI&RP of the professional community; 

● Operate and promote an anonymous helpline to call out racist behaviours or actions 
performed by OOAQ members. 

 
It is essential that our professions take action to combat racism. We are confident that the 
speech language pathology and audiology community will recognize the value of not being 
passive on this issue. The urgent need is to move forward with concrete actions in order to 
provide accessible quality services to the populations we serve.
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CONTEXT 
Speech-language pathology and audiology are professions that focus on providing adapted and 
comprehensive services to patients in order to restore or enhance: their ability to communicate, 
their autonomy and their social integration. Patients who use speech-language pathology and 
audiology services come from a variety of ethnic and cultural backgrounds. The presence of 
racism, both individual and systemic1, as well as its negative impacts on BI&RP at all social levels 
is no longer questionable. In 2018, the Canadian Public Health Association acknowledged the 
existence of systemic racism in Canada that results in “inequities in social inclusion, economic 
outcomes, personal health, and access to and quality of health and social services2.”  
 
Considering that language is an identity trait and a factor that fosters a sense of  belonging and 
ethnic differentiation3, and that communication in a broad sense is intimately linked to cultural 
identity4, the professional and social duty of speech-language pathologists and audiologists is to 
educate themselves on the important issues of racism. 
 
Furthermore, our professions are governed by the Ordre des orthophonistes et audiologistes du 
Québec (OOAQ), whose mission is to ensure protection of the public regarding the field of practice 
of its members. The OOAQ also strives to be a leader in ensuring that human communication is 
recognized as “a fundamental and intrinsic need of every individual” an institution that answers to 
“the needs of the people first5.” That being said, the OOAQ must be able to offer services that are 
accessible to all and free from discrimination based on skin colour or ethnocultural background. 
 
Therefore, it is crucial to join the fight against racism and to be part of the solution both on an 
individual level (as practitioners working in the educational system, in the health and social 
services system, in the private sector, or in the training systems of our future professionals) and 
on an institutional level. 
 
Systemic racism refers to the interplay of decisions, attitudes and biases within organizational 
models and institutional practices that have detrimental effects on specific groups of individuals, 
such as BI&RP. Whether the negative effect on the group is intentional or unintentional, this is 
considered systemic racism. Systemic racism is therefore a dynamic process in which 
discrimination is fuelled by ideas (conscious or unconscious) that stigmatize or disqualify 
individuals based on the colour of their skin, their appearance, their ethnicity or their religious 
group (whether these characteristics are true or assumed).  
 
As such, the fight against racism should therefore be at the core of the priorities of the OOAQ and 
of any professional association or training institution in speech-language pathology and audiology 
that is committed to respecting the values of our professions. 

																																																													
1Feagin and Bennefield (2014) wrote that racism can be individual as well as systemic. They also wrote that systemic racism is 
institutional; it is not identifiable with any one individual, but results in racial inequalities in care.  
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To bring about change, it is not enough to not be racist, our professions must be anti-racist. 
Actions speak louder than words. Without taking tangible action to counter systemic racism, we 
contribute to maintaining the structures and attitudes underlying its omnipresence in our 
communities. We need to take voluntary, clear and specific actions that arise from working with 
those most likely to be impacted by systemic racism—BI&RP.  
 
Below, we propose a report outlining the manifestations and repercussions of individual and 
systemic racism in our professions and suggest concrete points of action to adopt in order to 
contribute to positive change. 
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REPORT STRUCTURE 
 
Our report is divided into four main sections, each of which focuses on an issue related to 
individual and systemic racism in speech-language pathology and audiology that is ultimately 
affecting BI&RP seeking professional services.  
 
The first section, “Access to Training and Opportunities in Speech-Language Pathology and 
Audiology in Québec for BI&R Students,” addresses racist behaviours that exist within our 
educational institutions and the barriers that are created preventing access and success for BI&R 
students.  
 
The second section, “Access to Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Services for BI&R 
Patients,” addresses racist attitudes within our society in general and our professional practice; 
particularly those that impede access to services for BI&R patients.  
 
The third section, “Quality of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Services for BI&R 
Patients,” addresses direct or indirect impacts of racism on the quality of professional services 
given to BI&R patients, along with the consequences for these individuals and their families 
beyond the clinical context.  
 
Lastly, the section “Specific Issues Regarding Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology 
Services Offered to BI&R students in Québec’s School Setting” discusses how general and 
profession-specific acts of racism in school environments can act and intersect thereby 
compromising the academic success of BI&R students. 
 
Each of these sections are broken down into three subsections.  
 
The first subsection, “Manifestations and Impacts of Individual and Systemic Racism” describes 
how individual and systemic racism can manifest itself and influence our communities using points 
made and supported by documentation. 
 
The “Testimonials” subsection presents testimonies collected by our group from the student and 
professional community in speech-language pathology and audiology through a survey sent out 
to our networks in July and August 2020. Individuals who wished to do so could anonymously 
record the racist behaviours they witnessed or experienced in speech-language pathology and 
audiology. 
 
The final subsection, “Recommendations”, outlines concrete areas for action that the professional 
and training communities must take to better the situation in our fields. 
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SECTION 1: Access to Training and 
Opportunities in Speech-Language Pathology 
and Audiology in Québec for BI&R Students  
 
Education is a predominantly white Anglocentric and Eurocentric cultural institution. This is 
reflected in institutional values, standards and practices that hinder access to higher education 
as well as contribute to a hostile learning environment for BI&R students6. Racism in university 
settings takes the form of both day-to-day racism (behaviour, anecdotes and jokes with racist 
overtones) and systemic racism (lack of institutional reaction toward individual acts of racism, 
discriminatory practices regarding student admissions and faculty recruitment, and lack of 
recognition of foreign references or diplomas). Racism expresses itself across the whole 
university experience and is likely to affect both access to training and success opportunities for 
BI&R students admitted into various academic fields. 
 
The last Statistics Canada census conducted in 2016 shows that only 4.7% of speech-language 
pathologists and audiologists self-identify as a visible minority in Québec, of whom 0% have 
Indigenous identity, whereas visible minorities, including those with Indigenous identity, represent 
17.5% of the population. The over-representation of white speech-language pathologists and 
audiologists in Québec8 is a manifestation of systemic inequity that reflects a lack of access to 
training and/or poor success opportunities for these communities, which is contrary to the values 
of equity, diversity and inclusion in education stated by universities6. In addition to limiting access 
to our professions, this disparity also has negative impacts on BI&RP we serve. 
 
This section details facts and describes the mechanisms that may affect access to training and 
success opportunities for BI&R students and teachers in our training programs, as well as key 
action points to improve the situation. 
 

Manifestations and Impacts 
 
Acts of Racism					 
a) Canadian studies on racism in the medical field have shown that minority students are 

exposed to racism on a daily basis in their training (difficulty integrating, less likely to benefit 
from the same advantages as their white peers, prone to racial microaggressions)9; 

b) Despite the lack of evidence in speech-language pathology and audiology in the university 
curriculum, it is more than likely that lack of education and awareness around racism in school 
environments will affect recruitment and access to quality education, mental health of BI&R 
students as well as recruitment and retention of BI&R teachers in both academic and practice 
settings; 

c) The testimonies gathered by our group report several more or less subtle racist events in 
Québec’s speech-language pathology and audiology educational environments, both in the 
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academic context and in internship settings. These events can have a direct and indirect 
influence on mental health and on success opportunities for BI&R students and faculty 
members. 

  
The Underrepresentation of BI&R students in Québec’s Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology Training Programs: 
a) In general, BI&RP are not well represented in the Canadian university student community. In 

2009, Hernandez-Ramdwar reported that 17.1% of students self-identified as a visible 
minority and that this represents a positive development9. Nevertheless, such a rise in this 
number does not necessarily mean that racism-related problems in Canadian institutions are 
solved. Qualitative studies have shown how racist tendencies continue to exist within 
academic institutions to the disadvantage of BI&R students whether or not born in Canada10; 

b) There is no evidence that our speech-language pathology and audiology training programs 
compile data on the ethno-cultural background of applicants for admission, current students 
and alumni. If collected, that data has not been made public; 

c) However, the latest Statistics Canada census conducted in 2016 clearly demonstrates that 
inequity in terms of recruitment and retention of BI&R students is a problem; 

d) Insufficient data concerning the ethno-cultural background of applicants, admitted students 
and alumni from our training programs, as well as insufficient data concerning the experiences 
of these individuals, prevent us from understanding the exact reasons behind this 
underrepresentation; 

e) In turn, this lack of information leaves us without effective levers to put in place mechanisms 
to increase diversity and success opportunities for these students as well as to evaluate the 
impact of these mechanisms; 

f) The testimonies we collected through our questionnaire showed the existence of individual 
and institutional racism in our training programs. In the following section (Underrepresentation 
of BI&RP among academic and clinical faculty), we also detail the adverse impact of poor 
representation of BI&RP in teaching positions on the success opportunities for BI&R students. 

  

Underrepresentation of BI&RP among Academic and Clinical Faculty: 
a) BI&R teachers are underrepresented in Canadian universities and have fewer opportunities 

for career development and career evolution7; 

b) The underrepresentation of BI&R teachers in faculties has an impact on the diversity of 
teaching techniques used, on the research topics and questions explored, as well as on the 
scientific methods favoured by many. Such a lack of pedagogical and scientific diversity also 
contributes to an unwelcoming climate for the BI&R student who cannot relate to the dominant 
ideologies and practices; 

c) The lack of diversity in faculty is also reflected in evaluation practices that may be consciously 
or unconsciously skewed towards undervaluing the competencies of BI&R students. 
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d) This can result in an inadequate awarding of merit grades, scholarships, and recognition 
awards, as well as in a lack of encouragement to achieve excellence; 

e) An example particular to speech-language pathology and audiology is the ability to “act 
professionally.” Assuredly, expressing this ability can take various forms depending on the 
culture and values of professionals and patients. If the assessment of this ability is carried out 
with insensitivity of cultural diversity, BI&R students could be disadvantaged11. Given that the 
populations served by our professions are diversified, promoting a single professional 
approach clashes directly with our mission. 

f) Given that a portion of speech-language pathology and audiology student training takes place 
in practice settings under the supervision of speech-language pathologists or audiologists, 
institutional and individual levels of racism (conscious or not) will also penalize racialized 
students’ academic pathways and their success opportunities. The underrepresentation of 
BI&RP among supervisors in clinical training settings is therefore just as problematic as it is 
on the academic level; 

g) For example, clinical abilities of students in healthcare settings are judged based on 
characteristics such as enthusiasm and motivation, as well as self-confidence and the ability 
to communicate genuinely and effectively with clients12. Unfortunately, the clinical supervisor 
may judge the behaviour to be lacking said characteristics if they do not have awareness of 
cultural diversity and issues of racism; 

h) Since communication abilities are central to the virtuous pedagogical relationship between the 
intern and the clinical supervisor, failure to understand and embrace cultural expressions 
outside the prevailing norm may result in barriers in the clinical training of BI&R students; 

i) Given that among the most important pedagogical abilities for good clinical supervision are 
interpersonal and communication skills and capacity to support and encourage student 
participation in the clinical department or the institution’s activities12, limited diversity in our 
professions creates few opportunities to interact with a professional model that reflects BI&R 
students’ own racial identity and challenges their self-image in a professional role10; 

j) Genuine professional communication is also acknowledged as a success criterion in practice 
settings12. This criterion may be difficult to meet for BI&R students negatively reinforced 
throughout their academic life due to their communication style deviating from the dominant 
standard and, in their attempts to assimilate, may appear unauthentic to a supervisor who is 
not culturally sensitive; 

k) Being able to remain relatively stress-free in the workplace is another success criterion12 that 
can counteract BI&R students. They are more likely to come from low-income households and 
are therefore more likely to be under greater pressure to succeed and to combine school with 
work in order to maintain an income, allowing less time for learning9; 

l) Finally, interns in clinical settings are required to display self-confidence12. This can also be 
challenging for BI&R students who are continuously exposed to racist microaggressions 
during their academic career. This effectively creates an obstacle to the development of 
positive self-confidence. 
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Testimonials  
 
“When she saw the ring around a Muslim Middle Eastern intern’s finger, [the training program 
employee who is in an influential position for students] reportedly told the intern: ‘So how did you 
meet your husband? Did your dad and his dad decide that you would both get married?’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology student 
 

“During a video project in groups of three, one of the students, a Muslim girl of Middle Eastern 
background, had a lot of experience with preschool patients. Her two teammates had only worked 
with adults before. She helped them, guided them and showed them how to proceed with the 
intervention, which was filmed and presented to the professor. When the lecturer (a training 
program employee and the responsible for clinical training) evaluated their team, she only talked 
about the prowess of the white student, and demeaned the Middle Eastern student’s contribution. 
The teacher was nitpicking only to give negative feedback to the Muslim student, and when the 
student tried to justify herself or respond to the comments, the lecturer interrupted her and told 
her that her fast-paced speech truly harmed her clinical practice, and she had a long way to go.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology student 
 

“Recently, I took an online course [in French]. [...] For my part, I was one of the two Asian students, 
but the only one with the name displayed [...] that did not sound Caucasian, but you may notice 
that the name is not Chinese either. In one of the classes, the teacher shared a quick comment 
(word for word): ‘if you are Chinese and you don’t understand, there are English versions of this 
text.’ [...] in one of the next classes, the teacher chose me to answer a question. Unlike with the 
others, he gave no effort to try and pronounce my name correctly, saying word for word: ‘[xx]-
something-something,’ then he continued to talk to me, but in English this time: ‘Do you speak 
English? Do you understand me?’ It was blatantly insulting, because by looking at my face and 
seeing that my name is non-Caucasian, he just assumed that I did not speak French. I think that 
the assumption that Asian people do not master that language is completely outdated. Also, given 
that I am in a school offering French education [...], one is to expect that the professors should 
assume, on the contrary, that all students speak and understand French, so they should talk to 
them and French first. [...]” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology student 
 

“One of the professors used the term ‘Eskimo.’” 
Anonymous testimony 
 

“As an analogy to clinical analysis, one of our faculty members delivered a weird example about 
a stolen wallet in front of the whole class. This was their story: ‘So you’re walking in New York, 
and you enter a store to buy something. When you get to the checkout counter, you realize that 
you don’t have your wallet. What do you think happened?’ The students answered: ‘I forgot it at 
home,’ ‘I lost it,’ etc. when the students ran out of possible theories, the teacher, in their position 
of authority, spontaneously claimed: ‘Or you got it stolen by a young black man, because we all 
know that black people are all thieves.’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
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“The internship coordinator [ for speech-language pathology students] asked my internship 
supervisor if it bothered them to supervise me given that I am Muslim. My supervisor shared that 
information with me in the last days of my internship. I’d like to specify that I wear no religious 
symbol at all when I am in a school establishment, but [xx] just assumed my religion because of 
my name.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology student 
 

“My accent in French has never impacted any aspect of my life, except professionally.” I graduated 
from a university in Québec and am a member of the OOAQ. Recently, I was preselected for a 
position in an academic establishment based on my written dossier. When closing the interview, 
the HR staff asked me if I was able to work in a French work environment. I am a person whose 
competence is recognized by a university in Québec and by the regulating body of her profession. 
Nonetheless, my skills are still questioned. I never got an update regarding my application.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“During an internship in audiology, my religious beliefs were questioned while in the presence of 
a patient. Then those given questions turned into demeaning comments and negative judgments 
toward me. [Before knowing that I was also Muslim], that same supervisor admitted that she had 
an intern of the same religion and that she gave him a hard time about it (her words). Later on, 
when she learned that I was Muslim, she started giving me a hard time too by making degrading 
comments about my intervention style (and nothing about my competences). It was very difficult 
to deal with on a daily basis considering she had such an important influence in my future career, 
but I endured it and persevered. [...] I see this experience as systemic racism because my school 
training program didn’t do anything when I told them and they even sided with my supervisor, 
which disappointed me to the point where I thought of abandoning my studies. [...] What’s really 
appalling to me is that these people still have supervision roles and great influence over the future 
generations of racialized students! I felt completely helpless and intimidated by an unjust system.” 

Testimony from an audiology student 
 

“[…] during my [clinical placement] internship, my supervisor said a few racist things, such as: 
‘Oh! You’re a girl? When I saw your name, I thought you were a black guy!’ Right after a follow-
up meeting with an immigrant family, the supervisor, debriefing on the meeting that just happened, 
declared: ‘Anyway, I’m someone who has a lot of prejudice toward other cultures.’ When we 
presented an intervention plan to a client, our supervisor told me: ‘I’m sure that E (my teammate) 
did all the work.’ And at the end of my internship, she told me: ‘You should be careful with your 
mistakes, if a professional received your report and saw your name, they would not be interested 
in the content, only the quality of your French writing. She also added: ‘You completely 
transformed, but I don’t know how.’ I always felt that I was never good enough for this supervisor, 
and that I needed to put in more effort to prove myself, simply because I come from another 
country. That was a traumatic experience that I will never forget.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology student 
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“An employee from [the training program] speaking to a person of colour who is a faculty member: 
‘Your name is too complicated for me to pronounce, so I’m going to call you XXX!’ 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology professor 
 
“During my internships, I caught my supervisors refusing to see black or Middle Eastern patients, 
justifying themselves by saying that these patients are always late. For example, when the 
supervisors caught a glimpse of a Mr. X who had an Arab-sounding name, they would sigh. Other 
times, when Middle Eastern patients came in 20 minutes late, the supervisors would tell their 
administrative assistant to send them back home. When a white patient did the same, they 
allowed them to come in. When I asked about the exact policy for late arrivals, they said that it 
depends…” 

Testimony from an audiologist 
 

“One of my colleagues recently took part in a scholarship grant committee for students of the 
Faculty of Medicine and she told me that members of the committee, mainly white men, were 
making racist remarks when screening the candidates’ applications based on their names (making 
degrading jokes, laughing about their names, questioning the legitimacy and competitiveness of 
the diplomas simply because of the name and/or the country of origin of the applicants). As my 
colleague was also a person of colour, she did not AT ALL feel comfortable stepping in. Our 
institution must change, so that racism, in a conscious or unconscious state, from our members 
does not influence the processes leading to such decisions.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology professor 
 
“Regarding racism specifically, I realize that if one of my students was to report an incident, I 
would not know on the spot how to react, whether me as a person or as a member of the 
establishment. Personally, I don’t feel equipped enough to avoid my own racial bias’ effects on 
students with a different background than mine. When I think about it, this is also true when I 
evaluate written exams or when I give out marks for participation in class to those students. Also, 
I noticed that students of colour often only hang out among themselves (they are very few). I keep 
telling myself that there’s a reason for that, and maybe it’s not so positive, but I don’t feel that I 
have the necessary resources or encouragement from the faculty to deal with that situation. [...] I 
feel the need for further support from the institution so that I can legitimately take some time to 
think about the challenges that my students live with and about how to improve our institutional 
climate.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathology professor 
 

“We are told during our initial training to be aware of cultural diversity, to make sure that we have 
an individualized approach which recognizes the variations in language, customs and pragmatics 
from different cultures. Unfortunately, during my initial training and my continuing education, I’ve 
had very few to no opportunities to recognize my own potential racial bias, to learn to identify 
them, to learn how to be a better ally to fight racism, or to find ways to adapt my assessments, 
my interventions and my whole clinical approach, including the creation of trusting relationships 
with families, children and adults with whom I work with and who are part of this ‘cultural diversity’. 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
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Recommendations  
1. Acknowledge that systemic racism exists within speech-language pathology and 

audiology professions in Québec and recognize the repercussions of such racism through 
inequalities in terms of inclusion, personal health, access to health care and social 
services and in the quality of services provided to the public;  

2. Collect and analyze data on the retention of BI&R students in speech-language pathology 
and audiology programs in Québec; 

3. Investigate the experiences of BI&R student community and faculty members in Québec’s 
speech-language pathology and audiology programs in order to determine the factors 
have an impact on their experiences and training; 

4. Develop an operational recruitment and retention plan for BI&R students that will include 
measures to support them in achieving their full academic and professional success 
potential (including training for faculty members, concrete mentoring plans, opportunities 
for financial support, etc.); 

5. Examine hiring and recruitment barriers for BI&RP in speech-language pathology and 
audiology teaching bodies; 

6. Require a mandatory evidence-based anti-racism continuing education for staff 
participating in the training program (professors, associate-professors, assistant 
professors, as well as administrative and technical staff);  

7. Add a module addressing systemic racism and BI&RP to the mandatory training for 
internship supervisors; 

8. Involve faculty in the systematic review of speech-language pathology and audiology 
course materials so that content potentially carrying racial stereotypes and unconscious 
bias is removed and changes are made as necessary; 

9. Develop teaching methods and course content for speech-language pathology and 
audiology training that focuses on impacts of systemic racism on the determinants of 
health so that injustices based on ethno-cultural background are not reinforced in speech-
language pathology and audiology training; 

10. Ensure and maintain a dedicated budget for program development, training through 
raising awareness activities and information sessions that are aimed for racialized 
communities; 

11. Provide an anonymous and safe system to denounce racist acts within the institution with 
no risk for repercussions on the person who makes a denunciation; 

12. Establish an anti-racism committee composed of racialized faculty members, 
administration staff and students in order to facilitate a safe space for ongoing discussions 
about the challenges faced by the student community and the faculty members before, 
during and after professional training, while ensuring accountability for the institution’s 
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commitments to combat systemic racism in speech-language pathology and audiology 
training.
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SECTION	2:	Access	to	Speech-Language	Pathology	and	
Audiology	Services	for	BI&R	Patients	
 
Systemic racism exists in our healthcare system as well as in private clinic services13,14. Despite 
multicultural and bilingual training, our predominantly white profession continues to operate within 
a training system and professional environments where thoughts, attitudes and behaviours 
exhibiting systemic racism are deep-rooted. Behaviours subtler than direct racist aggressions, 
such as how we think and do things, can have discriminatory effects on the BI&RP receiving our 
services15,16,17,18. These behaviours and mindsets contribute to the effects of systemic racism 
generally occurring in our society and create barriers to public (CISSS and CIUSSS) and private 
access to speech-language pathology and audiology services for BI&RP and their families14. This 
section details facts and describes the mechanisms that may impact access to our services for 
BI&R patients as well as the consequences of systemic racism for individuals eligible for public 
services or seeking private services. Evidence and theory are presented in the “Manifestations 
and Impacts'' section, then supplemented by testimonies from practice settings in the 
“Testimonials'' section. This section ends with concrete action points to improve the situation 
under “Recommendations.” 
 

Manifestations and Impacts  
 
Earning  
a) In Québec, immigrant families19 from Black20 and Indigenous21 communities tend to have 

lower income compared to the Québec average and a more precarious job stability22; 

b) Low income affects accessibility to services. Taking time off for appointments can jeopardize 
employment stability and may reduce the income necessary to provide for the basic needs of 
the patient and their family; 

c) It may be challenging to travel to the appointment due to costs (public transportation, taxi, 
gas, parking fees, etc.) or due to living in a remote location, such as for some Indigenous 
populations, which may require a complete relocation of the family for the duration of the 
therapy. 

 
Family Composition  
a) Single-parent families are higher among Black20 families, which may affect their ability to take 

time off work, leading to a decrease in family income and compromise their ability to provide 
for themselves and their family’s basic needs; 

b) Large families and overcrowded housing are more prevalent in Black20 and Indigenous21 
communities, affecting their ability to handle multiple appointments; 
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c) First generation immigrant children are less likely to attend early childhood educational child 
care. Moreover, regarding the exclusive use of the governmentally subsidized childhood 
centers called “Centres de la petite enfance” (CPE), only half of the immigrant children of 1st 
and 2nd generation attend those centers (20% and 24%) compared to non-immigrant children 
(41%). Furthermore, these immigrant children are less likely to have had access to a CPE 
childcare centre at some point in their life. The primary reason behind the limited access to a 
CPE is the lack of available places, especially for 1st generation immigrant children. Note that 
“1st generation immigrant children attending CPE during the preschool period exclusively are 
5 times less likely to be vulnerable in at least one area of development than their peers who 
did not attend any educational services”. This places immigrant children at greater risk of 
needing speech-language pathology and audiology services from kindergarten and 
onwards23; 

d) Additionally, these families are at high risk of having more than one child with speech-
language pathology and audiology needs given the hereditary characteristic of language, 
hearing and communication difficulties24;  

e) Going to their appointments can be problematic if the family has several young children at 
home, requiring either child care or the entire family to travel to their appointments;  

f) Devoting the necessary time to implement the recommendations given by the speech-
language pathologist or audiologist can be problematic because of the aforementioned issues; 

g) Poor ability to implement recommendations can result in file closure.  

 
Speech-Language Pathologist or Audiologist Behaviours  
a) Lack of awareness and understanding of the root causes of systemic racism among 

professionals can lead to behaviours that will complicate or block access to services for BI&R 
patients, such as closing the clinical file quickly; 

b) Interpreting certain situations as a patient’s lack of interest or motivation; 

c) Presuming a lack of understanding regarding the importance of services;  

d) Interpreting communication with the patient on the basis of stereotypical cultural references 
and not being able to hear the patient’s real needs and concerns; 

e) Using a more directive and prescriptive communication style, which is dominant among 
Canadians and Québecers born in Europe and may seem harsh for other cultural groups;  

f) Not recognizing when prejudices and stereotypes impact access to services or their quality; 

g) Not advocating for the patient when discussing with colleagues or persons in a supervisory 
position when prejudices and stereotypes arise in conversation and impact access to services 
or their quality; 

h) Not involving the patient in a discussion to address the difficulties experienced with systemic 
racism;  

i) Failing to recognize opportunities to act as an ally in order to facilitate a positive experience 
that is adapted to the different contexts of these BI&RP and their families.  
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Testimonials 
 

“Some professionals (speech-language pathologists and others) make fun of their clients’ accents 
once they’re gone.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“My speech-language pathologist colleague who works in a hospital told me directly that she 
would’ve preferred they hired a Québecer rather than me. I’ve observed other behaviours, mainly 
microaggressions, for example people asking me where I’m really from when I tell them I am born 
in Montreal (that question comes from colleagues, managers and clients alike). Some colleagues 
even allow themselves to touch my hair because it has a different texture. One of my colleagues 
even put a pencil in my hair ‘to see if it held in place.’ Some colleagues said things like ‘we’re 
talking about South Asians, but it’s not the same with you, you’re like us.’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Some professionals make pejorative comments based on one’s ethnicity (e.g., Haitians never 
follow the instructions given during activities, South Asians are not reliable during follow-ups).” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“During my internships, I caught my supervisors refusing to see black or Middle Eastern patients, 
justifying themselves by saying that these patients are always late. For example, when the 
supervisors caught a glimpse of a Mr. X who had an Arab-sounding name, they would sigh. Other 
times, when Middle Eastern patients came in 20 minutes late, the supervisors would tell their 
administrative assistant to send them back home. When a white patient did the same, they 
allowed them to come in. When I asked about the exact policy for late arrivals, they said that it 
depends…” 

Testimony from a student 
 

“When delivering healthcare services, some professionals do not respect beliefs from people of 
certain ethnic groups.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“[...] there is a flaw in the organization for frontline services that creates a whole deal of 
disadvantages for racialized families. I’ve seen it with my own eyes and it is a perfect example of 
systemic racism in our field of work. In Montréal-Nord, speech-language pathologists are not 
allowed to work with community organizations to help families living in low-income housing or 
neighbourhoods. These families often have more needs than in any other area as children do not 
attend daycare, and, because some parents have financial challenges with sometimes a lower 
level of education. These families often do not have the means to travel by public transit to the 
CLSC [health center] or to own a car, so they will refuse to go to the CLSC for services. Some 
other families are not even aware of the speech therapy services offered at their local CLSC. 
Managers refuse to let their speech-language pathologists promote or raise awareness because 
apparently those duties are carried out by another program within the CLSC. [...]” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
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Recommendations   
 

1. Acknowledge that systemic racism exists within Québec’s institutions and recognize the 
repercussions of such racism throughout inequalities in terms of inclusion, personal 
health, access to health and social services and in the quality of services provided to the 
public;  

2. Make a public stand and commit to putting in place anti-racism measures; 

3. Require all staff employed by the institution to undergo mandatory continuing education 
and creating a space where open discussions on this topic can take place; 

4. Provide financial support for access to services (toy library, travel coupons, etc.); 

5. Compile and analyze data about BI&RP representation in the professional and managerial 
functions of the institution; 

6. Set up a committee for racialized patients to discuss safely about the challenges in terms 
of access to services and their quality, as well as share successful experiences (client 
committees, executive committees, etc.); 

7. Have the committees collect data regarding the ethno-cultural background of clients; 

8. Promote a multidisciplinary health care case management system to share data; 

9. Provide a safe and anonymous helpline for interns to report without risk (e.g. potential job 
loss, failure of clinical placement, etc.); 

10. Provide a safe and anonymous helpline for staff employed by the institution to report (job 
loss, fewer opportunities in their profession); 

11. Set up a committee to address anonymous reporting; 

a. This committee should be local in order to avoid dehumanizing the evaluation 
process of the complaints, and dampening the issues and needs of BI&RP which 
can make the said process cumbersome and ineffective.  

12. Set up an anti-racism committee that includes racialized professionals and patients in 
order to create a safe space for ongoing discussion and exchange on the challenges faced 
by BI&R patients;  

13. Develop community-based services to serve and reach racialized patients (e.g., screening 
clinics in a shopping mall, information kiosk in a park), collaborate with community centres 
(e.g., organizations to facilitate social reintegration);  

14. Increase the offer, availability and quality of interpretation and cultural adaptation services: 

15. If impossible, provide compensation, as appropriate, for multilingual and racialized 
professionals who take on this role informally; 

16. Ensure and maintain a dedicated budget for program development, training as 
prevention/information activities that are specifically targeting racialized communities. 
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SECTION	3:	Quality	of	Speech-Language	Pathology	and	
Audiology	Services	for	BI&R	Patients	
 
Having access to speech-language pathology and audiology services is not the be-all and end-
all. In fact, the challenge is to ensure that these services meet high quality standards and match 
the real needs and capabilities of the populations we serve.  
 
Speech-language pathology and audiology are professions that rely on actively engaging the 
patient to maximize the impact of services or treatment. That said, our society is living with a 
changing demographic structure it has not experienced before. Therefore, this creates new 
requirements to address the needs of diversified populations 25.  
 
We are also experiencing a technological shift that is introducing new health practices for both 
the professional community and its patients26. The clinical approaches of speech-language 
pathology and audiology are evolving towards a participation-focused intervention model between 
practitioners, beneficiaries and caregivers27,28. In short, professional awareness about the realities 
of BI&R patients as well as their ability to navigate the issues specific to them, are crucial to avoid 
harm and to ensure that adapted services will effectively respond to the needs being 
communicated18,29,30,31.  
 
This section details facts and describes the mechanisms that may affect the quality of 
professional service delivery performed towards the BI&R beneficiaries of our services. The 
evidence and theoretical data presented under the “Manifestations and Impacts” section is 
supplemented by testimonies coming from practice settings under “Testimonials”. 
Recommendations regarding concrete actions to be taken for improvement are listed under 
“Recommendations”. 
 

Manifestations and Impacts  
 
Language Assessment in Speech-Language Pathology 
a) Failing to use the appropriate assessment form as suggested in literature (e.g., tests with 

words or cultural concepts that are not representative and/or incomprehensible to BI&RP) may 
lead to overestimate the severity of communication difficulties among BI&RP patients;32;  

b) The use of Franco-Québec/Western standards to evaluate and describe pragmatic, 
discursive, morphosyntactic and vocabulary skills can lead to an overestimation of the severity 
of communication challenges for a BI&R patient. Indeed, the clinical speech-language 
pathologists (SLP) may be biased towards what is adequate and acceptable in Franco-
Québec/Western culture; 

c) For instance, if a BI&R client does not speak very often, the SLP might judge that their 
conversational skills are impaired when it is simply a cultural characteristic. The same applies 
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to some characteristics relating to the eye contact. These biases occur whenever a child 
patient, a parent or an adult patient is interviewed; 

d) In terms of discursive skills, narrative style may vary according to cultural characteristics and 
be judged as poor by the SLP who assesses a BI&R person according to prevailing norms; 

e) Assuming that a patient who is from a different ethnocultural community speaks French, or 
that the use of an interpreter allows the completion of a language assessment tool without 
specific ethnocultural considerations constitutes a racist bias that can affect the quality of the 
speech and language assessment;  

f) Linguists and SLPs working in Canada’s Indigenous communities also identified elements 
regarding the use of dialects involving phonological, semantic, and syntactic forms of 
everyday Canadian English that are often referred to as First Nations English dialects32; 

g) Failing to consider the existence of Anglophone dialects and possible Francophone dialects 
with specific vocabulary amongst BI&R people can compromise the quality of both vocabulary 
and morphosyntax assessment as well as contributing to maintaining systemic racism. 

	
Hearing Assessment and Audiological Tests Use 
a) Neglecting to consider the different education levels regarding the roles and responsibilities 

of the audiologist and the hearing loss of BI&R patients may compromise the quality of the 
provided services along with the development of clinical-patient relationship; 

b) For example, in a 2006 Canadian qualitative study comparing knowledge and beliefs about 
hearing loss among elderly people of Western and Chinese origin, there were significant 
differences in the perceptions and knowledge of the two groups33. Chinese elders generally 
lack knowledge and experience with hearing loss and believe that family members are more 
helpful than the professional community. As such, the audiologist must consider the 
knowledge level in relation to his or her role and responsibilities and must take the required 
measures to ensure that the patient’s knowledge is kept up to date;  

c) Failing to use the appropriate assessment form as suggested in literature (e.g., tests with 
words or cultural concepts that are not representative and/or incomprehensible to BI&RP) may 
lead to a misdiagnosis of the severity of hearing difficulties among BI&R patients; 

d) The use of Franco-Québec/Western standards to evaluate and compare the comprehension 
and repetition of silent letters as well as auditory information processing mechanisms that can 
lead to an overestimation of hearing difficulties among BI&R patients. Indeed, the audiologist 
may be biased towards what is adequate and acceptable in Franco-Québec/Western culture;  

e) For example, if the client has difficulty repeating the words heard, the audiologist may judge 
that the client’s hearing difficulties are more severe when this is simply a lack of knowledge of 
the words presented. These biases occur whether interviewing a child, a parent or an adult 
patient from BI&R communities; 

f) Assuming a patient that is from a different ethnocultural community speaks French, or that 
using interpreters requires the regular completion of an assessment constitutes a racist bias 
that can affect the quality of the audiologist’s assessment.  
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Communicating Assessment Results in Speech-Language Pathology 
and Audiology  
a) SLPs or audiologists may tend to explain the content of their report regardless that named 

elements may be unknown to a French-speaking parent who is not from Québec. For 
example, using the concept of “sentence structure” or concepts surrounding hearing loss such 
as “conductive” or “sensorineural” may be completely different for a parent with a different first 
language; 

b) The SLP or audiologist may tend to neglect their position of authority and the power 
relationship that prevails throughout their assessments and interventions. This feeling of 
professional power can be intimidating for a patient. No matter how soft the tone of voice used 
or how clear the explanations are given, racialized patients know that the last word belongs 
to the clinician sitting in front of them. Therefore, the concluding remarks from an SLP or 
audiologist holds more weight and more importance for BI&R patients who live in constant 
conditions of systemic racism; 

c) For example, parents’ first intuition receiving a conclusion of developmental language disorder 
for their child attending school is to turn towards the school. This approach is sometimes 
unsuccessful given the lack of resources in the school. These services may be provided in a 
CISSS or CIUSSS (long waiting list) or in private practice depending on the region where the 
parent is located and on the diagnosis. For this reason, it is important for SLP’s and 
audiologists to keep this in mind when dealing with the parent’s reaction after announcing a 
clinical conclusion, in addition to taking the necessary steps to ensure the appropriate follow-
up with that parent; the barriers to accessing such care are listed in Section 2 of this document 
(Access to Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Services for BI&R patients). 

d) For instance, when hearing difficulties of a conductive nature occur, a referral for a follow-up 
with a doctor will be made. The barriers to accessing such care are listed in Section 2 of this 
document (Access to Speech-Language and Audiology services for BI&R Patients). For this 
reason, it is important for audiologists to keep this in mind when dealing with the parent’s 
reaction after announcing a diagnosis, in addition to taking the necessary steps to ensure the 
appropriate follow-up with that parent. 

e) Children or their parents with more than one professional involved in their care (other than a 
speech-language pathologist or audiologist) are in a very vulnerable position following a 
clinical result indicating a need for a follow-up that involves communicating recommendations 
to other professionals in the student’s file (even if consent has been given by the parent); 

f) The SLP who is unaware of their own personal and systemic racist biases are likely to 
articulate themselves in ways that may have negative consequences for the student and their 
family;  

g) For example, if the SLP working in a school identifies that the parent does not appear to be 
able to understand or apply the recommendations, the school team may consider this child as 
“at risk” or “students with special needs and students with disabilities or adjustment or learning 
difficulties”; 
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h) This can lead to a sense of inadequacy on the parent’s part and a lack of trust in professionals 
(including the speech-language pathologist) and in the education system. This in turn will 
affect the parent’s ability to support their child and implement the recommendations; 

i) The labelling of a BI&R child as a student with disabilities or adjustments or learning problems 
exposes them to a number of situations that could be harmful to their psychosocial, cognitive 
and emotional development in relation to systemic racism as explained in section 4 of this 
document; 

j) Communications from speech-language pathologists can even contribute to reports alleging 
“negligence” to the child protective services in Quebec called Director of Youth Protection 
(DYP), which is very frequent and often without a proven cause after analysis34; 

k) Indeed, the risk of reporting BI&R children to the DYP is higher. A significant proportion of 
these reports, 20.1%, came from schools34. The Commission des droits de la personne et des 
droits de la jeunesse du Québec mentions that health and school professionals are the first 
reporting source for Haitian youth, while for the majority of youth, the primary source is the 
immediate or extended family34;  

l) The audiologist who is unaware of their own personal systemic racist biases is likely to 
communicate in ways that may have negative consequences for the patient and their family;  

m) For example, Indigenous children have a much higher risk of developing an ear infection35, 
and non-Western patients may not fully understand the benefits of hearing aids33. If the 
audiologist indicates that the patient or parent does not appear to be able to understand or 
apply the recommendations, the impact may be a sense of inadequacy by the parent, 
discontinuation of services and a loss of trust towards professionals. 

 
Language Treatment in Speech-Language Pathology  
a) Using material (books, board games, etc.) with non-representative or incomprehensible 

cultural elements for Indigenous and immigrant patients constitutes a racist bias and 
perpetuates systemic racism in our professions; 

b) The SLP may tend to buy books and equipment without thinking about the representativeness 
of BI&R patients. Some clinical speech-language pathologists may even think that since they 
have few BI&R patients in their caseloads, there is no need to have a variety of equipment. 
Yet, there is a consensus that in order to combat systemic racism, it is not only necessary to 
act adequately in the presence of the BI&RP, but also and especially when they are not there;   

c) Concerning the choice of books, an American study published in 2019 reported that in 2018, 
50% of the books published in the United States had a white individual as the main character, 
27% an animal, and 23% a character who is from BI&R communities, regardless of the origin. 
However, an Ontario Institute for Studies in Education (OISE) study from 2017 states that 
children aged 4 to 6 years old learn more social lessons from stories with characters who look 
like them. Thus, given the lack of of books representative of BI&R communities, and the failure 
of speech-language pathologists to make a conscious choice to integrate such books into their 
practice, BI&R children are rarely exposed to positive role models with whom they can identify 
as well as being more disadvantaged in their learning; 
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d) The recommendations made to practice at home, which may not adapted to the patient’s 
reality and which rely on a Franco-Québec/Western approach, also contributes to systemic 
racism in our professions;  

e) For example, the speech-language pathologist may recommend to the parents to play games 
such as Snake and Ladders or Who Am I with their child. However, if the SLP did not initially 
ask the parent HOW they play or spend time with their own child, the suggested exercise is 
unlikely to be implemented; 

f) Raising a child can be done in a number of ways that are entirely appropriate and that do not 
require targeted, intensive and explicit stimulation in the way it is advocated in Québec. If this 
is not considered, biased perceptions of neglect are therefore often associated with the 
parents of young BI&R patients (especially Indigenous and Black families) which then places 
these families at greater risk of being reported to the DYP34; 

g) Speech-language pathologists who are not aware of the social and environmental barriers 
created by systemic racism faced by BI&R patients may tend to close a file and end the 
treatment plan if the patient does not seem to demonstrate involvement as expected by field 
standards (e.g., practicing at home). The patient may end up being penalized twice as hard 
when services to which they are entitled abruptly ends. 

 
Audiological Recommendations   
a) Failing to consider the different non-Western realities and knowledge about the prescription, 

the wearing and the benefits of the hearing aid for BI&R patients contribute to systemic racism 
in our profession; 

b) Since knowledge about hearing loss and hearing aids is not universal, the prescription and 
benefits of hearing aids need to be explained in detail in order to provide the necessary 
knowledge and tools to BI&RP in decision-making about hearing aids;  

c) Certain knowledge regarding avoidance of situations that increase the risk of ear infections is 
not necessarily familiar to BI&R parents, which can lead to perceptions of neglect;  

d) The audiologist can therefore encourage BI&R parents to promote behaviours that help 
prevent ear infections, such as feeding (breastfeeding) and sleeping position (on the back)39;  

e) The recommendations and communications strategies given to practice at home, which are 
not adapted to the patient’s reality and which rely on a Franco-Québec/Western approach, 
also contribute to systemic racism in our professions; 

f) For example, the audiologist may use eye contact as a strategy to facilitate communication. 
However, interpreting eye contact in conversation carries significant cultural differences and 
in some cases is unlikely to be implemented;  

g) An audiologist who is not aware of the social and environmental barriers created by the 
systemic racism faced by BI&R patients may tend to close a file and end the treatment plan if 
the patient does not seem to demonstrate involvement as expected by the audiologist’s 
standards (e.g., the desire to have aids or the wearing of aids). The patient may end up being 
twice as penalized when the services to which he or she is entitled abruptly comes to an end.  
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Testimonials  
 
“A speech-language pathologist, who is in a position of power, always judges her clients who 
come in for therapy: ‘Africans are always late.’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“I was talking to a speech-language pathologist working with Indigenous children, and she said 
that it would be beneficial for the children to be exposed to more French at home (rather than their 
mother tongue while the latter is going extinct).” 

Testimony from a parent 
 

“A lot of pressure is put on racialized families so that they ‘fit in’ the Québec mold better. People 
who work in schools lack comprehension for the challenges that immigrant, Indigenous and 
racialized people face every day.” 

Anonymous testimony 
 

“It’s only after several years at practice that I realized that our intervention material could use 
some more cultural diversity (e.g., books, toy figures and games only contained white characters). 
I was discussing the impact that this could have with some colleagues, right after we participated 
in a community initiative (non-related to speech therapy) that consisted in giving children books 
that reflected and valued their culture. I was shocked to realize that I could not spontaneously 
think of a book in particular, while I use books in all of my interventions.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“A speech-language pathologist shared some racist comments after a student employed by the 
clinic felt uncomfortable because a Middle Eastern father discredited her and raised his voice 
upon receiving his son’s diagnosis. The student sought counsel in order to fix the situation. The 
speech-language pathologist, owner of the clinic, made this following racist statement: ‘I’m not 
surprised, we all know how Arabs are, they don’t respect women.’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Saying that a client is not progressing fast because of the SLP’s accent or that the ideas of our 
colleague are more or less valid because he is part of an ethnic minority who knows less about 
‘our ways’. Not wanting to pair up with our colleague because he is part of an ethnic minority and 
knows less about ‘our ways’. Questioning our colleague’s skills simply because he has an accent 
when speaking French or is part of an ethnic minority. Building narratives with team members 
around our colleague because he has an accent when speaking French or is part of an ethnic 
minority.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
	

Recommendations  
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Assessment 
1. Recognize that the model of care for speech and language pathology and audiology is 

based on a Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain 
cultures, without this requiring a cessation of services. It rather indicates the eminent need 
to rethink the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities;  

2. Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by speech-language pathologists and 
audiologists when communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations to 
the patient and to other professionals in the file of the patient; 

3. Systematically review assessment materials used in speech-language pathology and 
audiology so that content potentially carrying racial stereotypes and unconscious bias is 
removed and that changes are made as necessary. 

	
Communicating Assessment Results 

1. Recognize that the model of care for speech-language pathology and audiology is based 
on a Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain 
cultures, without this requiring a cessation of services. It rather indicates the eminent need 
to rethink the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities; 

2. Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by a speech-language pathologist 
and audiologist when communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations 
to the client and to other professionals in the patient’s file; 

3. Learn how to become an ally for our BI&R patients through specific and targeted training; 

4. Systematically review assessment materials used in speech-language pathology and 
audiology so that content potentially carrying racial stereotypes and unconscious bias is 
removed and changes are made as necessary. 

 
Treatment 

1. Recognize that the speech-language pathology and audiology delivery model is based on 
a Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain cultures, 
without this requiring a cessation of services. Instead, this indicates the eminent need to 
rethink the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities; 

2. Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by a SLP and an audiologist when 
communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations to the client and to 
other professionals in the patient’s file; 

3. Learn how to become an ally for our BI&R patients through specific and targeted training; 

4. Require each member to use the OOAQ’s reflective process in order to think about their 
biases and practices with BI&R communities, after completing a training program at the 
start of their career (first year of practice) and three years later; 
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5. Systematically revisit assessment materials used in speech-language pathology and 
audiology to eliminate content potentially involving racial stereotyping and unconscious 
bias, and make necessary changes; 

6. Set up an anti-racism committee mainly composed of BI&RP from the professional 
community in order to allow the implementation of adequate and adapted training on 
inclusive assessment for BI&RP in the practice of speech-language pathology and 
audiology in Québec. 
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SECTION 4: Specific Issues Regarding Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology Services 
Offered to BI&R Students in Québec’s School 
Setting 
 
“In the school environment, much like the youth protection system, systemic discrimination can 
manifest itself through policies, measures, evaluation tools or organizational structures that 
disproportionately penalize racialized or immigrant youth20.” By affecting members of the 
professional community’s behaviour within the school system, systemic racism can create 
significant barriers to accessing services for BI&R children and compromise the quality of those 
services. 
 
Furthermore, the professional actions we take in school settings may contribute to magnifying the 
impact of systemic racism on BI&R children18. Speech-language pathologists and audiologists 
have a particularly important role to play in the school setting as our actions will have an impact 
on the chances of children to succeed academically, which is key to their future ability to play an 
active role in society as Québec citizens.  
 
This section details facts and describes the mechanisms that may affect the quality of care for 
BI&R patients receiving our school-based services. The evidence and theoretical data presented 
under the “Manifestations and Impacts” section is supplemented by testimonies coming from 
practice settings under “Testimonials”. Recommendations regarding concrete actions to be taken 
for improvement are listed under “Recommendations”. 
 

Manifestations and Impacts  
a) As noted before in Sections 2 and 3, Black immigrant children with special needs who are 

not integrated into regular classrooms are overrepresented when compared to the total 
population of immigrant students34.  

b) However, no difference is observed between non-immigrant populations and the 
immigrant population of any combined race when Black students are not isolated40; 

c) Significant increase in academic delays is also observed among BI&R students when 
starting high school, as well as a higher proportion of students who begin secondary 
school late by two years or more41; 

d) Indigenous children and particularly those living in isolated communities across Canada 
have significantly weaker educational outcomes both in terms of the number of students 
reaching high school and their post-secondary enrollment21,41; 

e) The SLP plays a role in perpetuating systemic racism and prejudice against BI&R children 
through their assessments as well as labeling and validating departmental codes for these 
students, that lead to integrating them in special needs groups. Indeed, SLPs have the 
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responsibility to conduct screenings or assessments in schools to demonstrate that a 
student is likely to have learning difficulties, that a student has a speech or language 
disorder, or that a student has a reading or writing learning disability; 

f) More subtle behaviours also contribute to perpetuating the effects of systemic racism on 
the opportunities for success of BI&R students, as listed below; 

g) Assuming that BI&R students have low opportunities for success, analyzing and 
interpreting the results of an assessment in an unfavourable way (e.g., by underestimating 
the child’s actual abilities);  

h) Interpreting certain situations as if the student or the parent was not concerned about their 
education; 

i) Predicting a difficult path leading to the student dropping out of school, passively accepting 
a student dropping out of school as a possible or even expected outcome; 

j) Supporting the efforts of the school team in classifying or planning intervention plans that 
are not representative of the student’s actual abilities;  

k) Failing to acknowledge the negative and cumulative impact of emotional difficulties related 
to direct and systemic racism in schools on the abilities of the student; 

l) Failing to identify the appropriate moments to act as an ally for a positive and appropriate 
experience for the student in a school setting;  

m) Not involving the student in a discussion to resolve difficulties experienced regarding 
racism that may affect their sense of belonging to the school/classroom group. 

	

Testimonials  
 
 “[...] I noticed some of my own biases as a non-Black, Indigenous or Racialized speech-language 
pathologist, being a white woman. Here are some examples that really struck me: 1- I sometimes 
misinterpreted situations as a lack of interest or motivation on the client’s side. 2- I did not 
recognize the continuous negative impact of individual or systemic racism at school on a student’s 
performance. 3- I did not engage with students in order to help them overcome challenges relating 
to racism that could have affected their sense of belonging to their school or their class. 4- I 
contributed to the underrepresentation of the students during my evaluations, or when applying 
and validating the departmental code.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“I heard some racist comments about Spanish-speaking or Arabic-speaking people, for example 
‘They often have language problems, these people.’” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Racist behaviour from a school’s speech-language pathologist following a meeting with a black 
parent to whom she handed the intervention plan for his child. Moments after the meeting, she 
gave some recommendations and the parent asked to see the assessments or reports that justify 
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the recommendations before applying the intervention  plan. When the meeting ended, the 
school’s speech-language pathologist said that she was not convinced that the parents were 
making the right decisions for their child because as she put it: ‘they probably did not understand 
what their child is going through, thus they can’t make a clear decision.’ So, she judged that this 
case needed closer attention. However, these parents have completed higher education and have 
had regular appointments in the private sector (speech language pathology, occupational therapy, 
etc.) and they clearly delivered facts and recommendations from their child’s doctor. It was 
unfortunate to learn that the parents have been reported to the Director of Youth Protection by 
the school team (for various reasons), but especially for their non-cooperation. Until now, it is 
impossible to know if the speech-language pathologist had a role to play in that complaint.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“I noticed that most books offered to children in academic settings do not represent a diverse 
population. In fact, it’s actually rare to see books where all the characters are not white. If the 
main characters are not white, the book is often focused on other countries or another part of the 
world, which gives the impression that these people do not exist in our community. Furthermore, 
the history of Indigenous and Black people in Canada and Québec is rarely brought up throughout 
our education, which lets us think that these populations had nothing to do with our common 
history.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Telling parents that we do not expect them to collaborate because they don’t speak French or 
are of different ethnicity. Not requesting the services of an interpreter when we communicate with 
children who do not speak French or with their family in a professional setting. Not adapting our 
specific speech-language pathology services to children in newcomer classes (e.g. language 
instruction classes). Asking parents if they can talk to their children in French even though it’s not 
their mother tongue. Thinking that we should not give priority to students using our services, 
because their parents do not speak French or they belong to an ethnic minority who do not 
understand ‘our ways’.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Stating that the facts of not having French as a mother tongue or of belonging to a different 
ethnicity could trigger language use or language learning problems.” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“I heard teachers judge some children and make comments about their different cultural customs. 
I heard some French speech-language pathologists correct children who in fact use words 
completely accepted in the Québec language register”. 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

“Comments about pork-free diets directed toward Muslim students, comments about the number 
of children in certain racialized families, inappropriate comments about a six-year-old wearing a 
scarf on her head, inappropriate comments about certain traditions in some Indigenous 
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communities, and a truckload of double standards, and prejudicial nonverbal behaviours against 
some groups of students” 

Testimony from a speech-language pathologist 
 

Recommendations  
1. Recognize that systemic racism exists in Québec within the education system and school 

boards and its impacts on inclusion, personal health and access to quality education 
through inequalities; 

2. Take a public stand and commit to take anti-racist measures; 

3. Require all staff employed by educational institutions to undergo mandatory further 
training using a platform where open discussions on this topic can take place; 

4. Collect and analyze data regarding the presence of BI&R students who are considered as 
having disabilities, learning or adjustment difficulties. This includes whether they ar 
integrated or not into regular classrooms, and students who are considered “at risk” of 
difficulties according to the school, board, or ministry; 

5. Collect and analyze data regarding the presence of BI&RP in the teaching and non-
teaching professional staff;  

6. Develop an assessment system that reduces bias in the ranking and decision-making 
process to help a student and evaluate his or her integration; 

7. Provide adequate support and mandatory in-service training for teachers in Orientation 
Programs;  

8. Ensure the implementation of language assessments tailored to the ethnocultural reality 
of each student entering the Orientation Programs and carried out by a SLP as 
recommended by the Ordre des Orthophonistes et Audiologistes du Québec38; 

9. Acknowledge that learning styles (perception, processing, organizing and information 
retention) are a consequence of communication, interaction, norms and values that are 
promoted within a cultural community. This must be recognized and used as a strength in 
therapeutic follow-up32; 

10. Increase the offer, availability, as well as the quality of interpretation and cultural 
adaptation services; 

11. Set up an anti-racism committee that includes racialized professionals and parents in 
order to create a safe space for ongoing discussion and exchange on the challenges faced 
by BI&R patients (parent committee, school committee, etc.); 

12. Provide a safe and anonymous helpline for parents to report (without any risk of losing 
help for their child, bullying, academic failures, etc.); 

13. Provide a safe and anonymous helpline for staff employed by the school boards to report 
(without risk of job loss, fewer opportunities in their profession, etc.); 

14. Set up a committee to address anonymous reporting; 
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o It must be a local committee in order to avoid centralizing the evaluation of 
complaints, issues and needs, which can make the process cumbersome and thus 
dehumanize it.  

15. Ensure and maintain a dedicated budget for project development, training as 
prevention/information activities that are specifically targeting racialized communities. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
In conclusion, systemic racism is present in every aspect of our professions. As we work in the 
current Québec society, which is marked by systemic racism, it is impossible to ignore the latter 
or to ignore its impacts, while hoping to offer adequate care for our patients.  
 
An enormous amount of work remains to be done in order to fight systemic racism in the 
professions of speech-language pathology and audiology in Québec. Although anti-racist 
reflection efforts must obviously be done at the individual level, it must be initiated and carried out 
by our institutions, the OOAQ, professional associations, Québec university programs, health and 
social services administrations, and the education system. 
 
We reiterate that the statement on systemic racism issued by the OOAQ in July 2020 appears to 
be insufficient for us and at odds with the current reality of BI&RP in the various sectors where 
speech-language pathology and audiology are practised. Gone are the days when BI&R speech-
language pathologists and audiologists had to tolerate microaggressions and macroaggressions 
perpetrated by their colleagues and those in positions of authority. Gone are the days when 
BI&RP had their right to access care and services be hindered by individual and systemic racism. 
At the very least, this is what we are striving for. 
 
It must be recognized that speech-language pathology and audiology training must take place in 
an anti-racist environment which allows for open discussion about the conscious and unconscious 
biases of each and every individual. Diversity is undoubtedly an important issue in speech-
language pathology and audiology programs. As such, it is critical that standards for education, 
professional certification and accreditation be revised to explicitly address diversity and 
inclusiveness in vocational training, all through evidence-based methods.  
 
It should also be remembered that beyond bilingualism, people from BI&R communities are much 
more than the language they speak. They are intrinsically complex individuals with different 
cultural backgrounds, which must at all cost, be taken into consideration in the approach to 
rehabilitation. Currently, our prejudices undermine the quality of the services we receive, and 
education and awareness work are essential to reduce and eventually eradicate these prejudices. 
 
In addition, systemic racism within the school system in which our professions are actively 
involved has a negative impact on the academic success of students who are BI&R and on their 
chances of accessing post-secondary education. These discriminating systems prevent BI&RP 
from occupying their righteous and important place in society.  
 
Speech-Language pathologists and audiologists who work in the private sector, the health sector 
and school settings, and who provide services to BI&R families, find themselves in a position of 
privilege and power. Considering that we hold these powers, it is our duty as clinicians to adapt 
our assessment and intervention approaches to the reality of each patient. This must be done in 
a respectful manner by making a conscious effort to seek, to understand and to unlearn as well 
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as re-learn concepts, while keeping oneself from viewing a patient as a stereotype. By educating 
ourselves, collaborating actively, as well as adapting our approach and our recommendations 
according to the patient’s experience, we can ensure a genuine partnership with our clientele that 
is BI&R. 
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Appendix 1: Tables, Charts and Statistics 
 
The data presented in this appendix is derived from publicly available data on Statistics Canada’s 
website: https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/8.  

 
The underrepresentation of BI&RP is observed at both national and provincial levels. Table 1 
illustrates the data for Québec. 
 
 

Table 1. Proportion of the population practising as Speech-Language Pathologists or 
audiologists who identify as a visible minority compared to the proportion of people who identify 

as a visible minority in all professions and in the general population. 

	 SLP/Audiology	 All	professions	
General	

population	
Indigenous	Identity—all	communities		

Canada	 1.2%	 3.9%	 4.8%	
Québec	 0.0%	 2.0%	 4.5%	
Visible	minorities—all	communities	
Canada	 9.4%	 20.8%	 22.3%	
Québec	 4.7%	 11.5%	 13.0%	
Québec’s	visible	minorities	divided	into	groups	
South	Asian	 0.5%	 0.1%	 1.1%	
Chinese	 0.5%	 1.1%	 1.2%	
Black	 1.6%	 3.6%	 4.0%	
Filipino	 0.0%	 0.5%	 0.40%	
Latin	American	 0.4%	 1.7%	 1.70%	
Arab	 0.9%	 2.2%	 2.7%	
Southeast	Asian	 0.7%	 0.7%	 0.1%	
West	Asian	 0.0%	 0.3%	 0.4%	
Korean	 0.0%	 0.1%	 0.1%	
Japanese	 0.0%	 0.1%	 0.1%	
Multiple	visible	
minorities	 0.0%	 0.2%	 0.3%	
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Chart 1. Proportion of visible minorities and Indigenous people in the 
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology professions in Québec (left), 
in all professions (center), and in the general population (right). 

It should be noted that the data made available by Statistics Canada is general and does not 
allow us to cross-tabulate variables to understand the origins of the observed disproportion of 
BI&R professionals in the speech-language pathology and audiology professions. For this, more 
in-depth studies of the socio-demographic and economic determinants explaining the observed 
differences would need to be undertaken.	  
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Appendix 2: Glossary 
 

BI&RP: Acronym which stands for Black, Indigenous and Racialized People. 

§ BI&R: Acronym which stands for Black, Indigenous and Racialized. 
 
Racism: A set of ideas, attitudes or actions that have the effect of belittling ethnocultural and 
national groups, economically, culturally and politically, thus preventing them from enjoying the 
benefits granted to all citizens43. 
 
Systemic racism: A form of discrimination caused by a set of facts such as institutional policies, 
decision-making processes, behaviours and attitudes that are often unconscious and seemingly 
innocuous and that target a group of racialized people (BI&RP) and cause exclusionary effects43.  
 
Microaggression (of racial nature): Manifestations of prejudices and bias in the form of 
comments or behaviours that are both subtle and contemptuous, directed toward a minority group, 
particularly BI&RP. Microaggressions represent a form of discrimination44.  
 
Unconscious biases: Implicit attitude, stereotype, motivation or presumption that may arise in 
the mind of a person, involuntarily and unconsciously, resulting from personal experiences and 
causing harm to a group of people, such as BI&RP. 
 
Intersectionality: A combination of different forms of discrimination experienced by an individual 
based on ethnocultural identity, gender, age, religion, sexual orientation, social class or physical 
ability that leads to an increase in the prejudices suffered (e.g., a black woman suffers the effects 
of both sexism and racism). 
  
Intercultural and inclusive competence: A set of skills and attitudes of individuals and systems 
that, by taking cultural and social factors into account, improve the delivery of care and services 
in health and social service settings, as well as in education. These include the ability to establish 
an alliance, to respectfully discuss beliefs and concerns specific to a diagnosis, to address 
broader socio-cultural concerns, and to develop an appropriate and individualized treatment plan. 
While the importance of intercultural and inclusive competence is increasingly recognized at the 
institutional level, practical training resources that are relevant and adapted to clinicians’ time 
constraints are scarce47. 
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Appendix 3: Summary of Recommendations 
Key Action Points for Institutions	

● Acknowledge that systemic racism exists within the professions of speech-language 
pathology and audiology in Québec and recognize the repercussions of such racism 
throughout inequalities in terms of inclusion, individual health, access to health and social 
services as well as in the quality of services provided to the public;  

o Publicly stand against and commit to take anti-racist actions with measurable 
objectives; 

o Form an anti-racism committee that is predominantly composed of BI&R members 
from the professional community in order to provide a safe space for ongoing 
discussions and exchanges about the challenges faced by students and professional 
members from these communities; 

▪ Require success indicators for the year and have them voted on by the 
members during general assemblies; 

▪ Get the group to commit to doing research every five years (census, data 
collection, analysis and follow-up) and to produce a report; 

▪ To make recommendations and propose concrete ways to address the 
challenges reported to the committee; 

▪ To secure funds for the committee's operating budget (travel, printing, 
communications, etc.); 

▪ To provide a safe, anonymous helpline for the community that creates no risk 
student and staff members of an institution that denounce (job losses, 
reduced opportunities in the profession or in obtaining an internship, impact 
on marks academic); 

▪ Provide an anonymous and safe system to denounce racist acts within the 
institution with no risk for repercussions to students and staff members who 
make a denunciation; 

▪ Provide an anonymous and safe system to denounce racist acts within the 
institution with no risk for repercussions to members of the community who 
make a denunciation; 

▪ Require that all faculty staff and the students in the speech-language 
pathology and audiology programs in Quebec follow an evidence-based anti-
racism training as a prerequisite for program accreditation; 

▪ Create a position of "Representative for Black, Aboriginal and other racialized 
communities’ affairs " within the current institutions structure. This person will 
be able to follow up on the anonymous hotline regarding systemic racism 
issues. 
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● Collect and analyze data on the retention of BI&R students in speech-language pathology 
and audiology programs in Québec; 

● Investigate the experiences of BI&R student community and faculty members in Québec’s 
speech-language pathology and audiology programs in order to determine the factors have 
an impact on their experiences and training; 

● Require all staff employed by the institution to undergo mandatory continuing education and 
creating a space where open discussions on this topic can take place; 

● Examine hiring and recruitment barriers for BI&RP in speech-language pathology and 
audiology teaching bodies; 

● Create a scholarship for racialized students in order to counter the difficulties of access 
related to the barriers created by systemic racism to achieve a master's degree in speech-
language pathology or audiology, thereby creating adequate representation in the 
profession; 

● Ensure and maintain a dedicated budget for program development, training through raising 
awareness activities and information sessions that are aimed for racialized communities; 

● Raise faculty awareness on issues related to systemic racism so that professors and 
associate professors can independently but systematically review their course content to 
eliminate elements that may contain racial stereotypes and unconscious bias; 

● Focus on the impact of systemic racism on the determinants of health (rather than cultural 
and belief differences) in order to make an effort not to reinforce ethno-cultural differences 
in speech-language pathology and audiology education; 

● Develop an operational recruitment and retention plan for BI&R students that will include 
measures to support them in achieving their full academic and professional success potential 
(including training for faculty members, concrete mentoring plans, opportunities for financial 
support, etc.); 

● Require a mandatory evidence-based anti-racism continuing education program; 

● Require each member to use the OOAQ’s reflective process in order to think about their 
biases and practices with BI&R communities, after completing a training program at the start 
of their career (first year of practice) and three years later; 

● Add a module addressing systemic racism and BI&RP to the mandatory training for 
internship supervisors. 

 

Key Action Points for Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists during 
Assessment Activities:	

● Recognize that the model of care for speech and language pathology and audiology is based 
on a Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain cultures, 
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without this requiring a cessation of services. It rather indicates the eminent need to rethink 
the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities;  

● Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by speech-language pathologists and 
audiologists when communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations to the 
patient and to other professionals in the file of the patient; 

● Encourage education opportunities on how to become an ally for the BI&RP who receive our 
services by seeking and receiving specific and targeted training; 

● Systematically review assessment materials used in speech-language pathology and 
audiology so that content potentially carrying racial stereotypes and unconscious bias is 
removed and that changes are made as necessary. 

● Focus on the impact of systemic racism on the determinants of health (rather than cultural 
and belief differences) in order to make an effort not to reinforce ethno-cultural differences 
in speech-language pathology and audiology assessment; 

 

Key Action Points for Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists when 
Communicating Assessment Results:	

 

● Recognize that the model of care for speech-language pathology and audiology is based on 
a Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain cultures, 
without this requiring a cessation of services. It rather indicates the eminent need to rethink 
the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities; 

● Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by a speech-language pathologist and 
audiologist when communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations to the 
client and to other professionals in the patient’s file; 

● Set up an anti-racism committee mainly composed of BI&RP from the professional 
community in order to allow the implementation of adequate and adapted training on 
inclusive assessment for BI&RP in the practice of speech-language pathology and audiology 
in Québec. 

 

Key Action Points for Therapy in Speech-Language Pathology:	

● Set up an anti-racism committee mainly composed of BI&RP from the professional 
community in order to allow the implementation of adequate and adapted training on 
inclusive therapy and counseling for BI&RP in the practice of speech-language pathology in 
Québec; 

● Require a mandatory evidence-based anti-racism continuing education program and 
creating a space where open discussions on this topic can take place; 

● Recognize that the	speech-language pathology and audiology delivery model is based on a 
Western, Franco-Québecois and ethnocentric approach that may not fit certain cultures, 
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without this requiring a cessation of services. Instead, this indicates the eminent need to 
rethink the approach and find solutions with patients and BI&R communities; 

● Acknowledge the power and the authority embodied by a speech-language pathologist when 
communicating assessment results, reports and recommendations to the client and to other 
professionals in the patient’s file; 

● Acknowledge that learning styles (perception, processing, organizing and information 
retention) are a consequence of communication, interaction, norms and values that are 
promoted within a cultural community. This must be recognized and used as a strength in 
therapeutic follow-up; 

● Encourage education opportunities on how to become an ally for the BI&RP who receive our 
services by seeking specific and targeted training; 

● Systematically revisit assessment materials used in speech-language pathology and 
audiology to eliminate content potentially involving racial stereotyping and unconscious bias, 
and make necessary changes; 

● Focus on the impact of systemic racism on the determinants of health (rather than cultural 
and belief differences) in order to make an effort not to reinforce ethno-cultural differences 
in speech-language. 


